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Common justice to the President of the United
Slates requires us.having marled iu our column*
Home strictures (not more severe than deserved) on

the proposition by die government paper to se¬

quester the Church Property of Mexico to delray
in pari die expenses ofjour war upon that coun¬

try.to state that the Editor of the." Union," the
recognised "government paper," speaking iu his
last number of the article referred to, absolves not

only the President, but every member of the Ad¬
ministration from any responsibility for the sugges-
tion. .' Not only," says the Editor, " did we write
4 without consulting any public authority, but we
* did not know, and do not now know, that either
4 of the opinions there suggested has the least sha-
4 dow of support from a single member of the Go-
veminent. Certainly this explanation was ne¬

cessary to relieve the Executive from the odium of
so extraordinary a proposition as that of employ,
ing the Army of the United States iu the desecra¬
tion of the Churches of Mexico. The suggestion
was, to say the least of it, as great a 44 mistake "

as

the thing itself would have been a crime.
We do not, however, understand this playing of

44 fast and loose " by the government paper. That
print was established here avowedly, formally, and
ostentatiously, as the organ and exponent of Execu¬
tive views and opinions to the public. The nego¬
tiations of the important affair between the high
contracting parties were given to the Public as a

matter which it concerned the public to know.
Hut, with such disclaimers as this respecting the
proposition to pillage the Mexican churches, how j
are we to understand what is official revelation and
what the mere random dictates of the editorial j
brain ! The 44 Union " throws out an idea to the
public: il it takes, or escapes condemnation, it
stands as semi-official; if it prove odious, the Edi¬
tor makes himself the scapegoat, and exonerates the
President. To prevent mistake in future, we think
that the government paper should favor its readers
with some means of knowing what credit to attach
to its editorials.of knowing what is genuine coin
and what base metal.what authentic and what
apochryphal. Would it not be kind to the Public
to have an official, a semi-official, and a strictly
editorial column ! This would not only obviate
mistake, but would save much time to the readers
of the paper.

fpttOM OCR MAILT PAi>KU OK THCRiDxT.]
The " Union of Tuesday night repeats the

statement.and we are glad that it is able to db
so.that its article proposing the sequestration of
the revenues of the Church of Mexico " was pub-
4 lished not only without the knowledge of the Pre-
4 sident or any Member of the Cabinet, but is op-
4 posed to the sentiment of one and all of them,"
and adds as follows :

44 We understand that there never has been the
4 most distant thought on the part of the Adininis-
. tration of 'sequestrating' the revenues of the '

lexican Church for this or any other purpose.
. On the contrary, the property of the church will
4 be held inviolate under all circumstances. The
4 proclamations of our different military comman¬
ders to the Mexican people, under orders issued

4 from the Government, have all announced that
4 the property of the church.the rights of person
and property.would be most religiously respect-

. ed. We are authorized to state that this policy
4 remains unchanged."

\ er} good ; but this only renders it the more re¬
markable that the official paper should have ven¬

tured to suggest the violation of these solemn pro¬
clamations in a most vital point, not only without
the sanction of any one member of our Govern¬
ment, but in opposition to 41 the sentiment of one
and all of them." It is certainly time that the Ex¬
ecutive should guard itself against being compro¬
mised in such grave matters by any inconsiderate
or flighty recommendation which the Government
Editor may think fit to throw out.
W e will add, for the benefit of the Editor of the

government paper, that he must be very forgetful of
the history of this war, when he asserts that the
policy announced by the proclamation of our com¬

manding General in its outset 4 remains unchanged.'
The records of the War office.nay, the files of his
own paper.will inform him that the policy pro¬
claimed by our Government through our command¬
ing Generals for the conduct of the war has been
essentially and grievously changed. We do not

say this for the purpose of reviving or provoking
controversy, but merely to vindicate the "truth of
facts, of which the Government Editor seems
somewhat oblivious.

TO THE EDITORS.
<fK*Ti.EWF.!« : I have iea«l the editorial explanation* in the

" 1 n,on of lhf l7lh ""J 'Bth instant, exonerating the Pre¬
cedent and Cabinet from any responsibility for the atrocious
" suggestion" made in that paper of the 11th, Reposing to
seize upon the property of the Mexican Church lo defray the
expenses vf the war. I have al«o read your courteous admis¬
sion of the Union'* enforced disclaimer. Hull, although I
would not willingly be outdone in politeness by any one, I am
.orry to be compelled by circumstance* to withhold my belief
in the truth of that dirtciairncr.

It must Ik- observed that the ««suggestion" appeared in the
Union which bears data on the 11th of May ; and it is noto-
rinue that that paj,er is never put to press until a very late
hour of the night on which it bear* date. Therefore no per¬
son can see il, nor is it ever put into circulation here until the
morning alter its date. In your pa|*r of the 17th instant [
find the following extract of a letu-r to the editor of the "Jour¬
nal of Commerce" in .New York, written in this city on the
11th of May :

" ; ou Will see that it is now contemplated, or rather sug¬gested, to sequester the property of the Mex.ran church during
S;?.r*r 1 "° °Uht " " U d""e> a" church in¬
fluence is now the main support of the war."

.
Wh'r'' dif1 ,he letu,f WTit*T information that

" it is now contemplated," Ac , and what authorized him to
My *o emphatically '. 1 hat* no doubt it it to done," Ac. >

ertainly not fr.r. the columns of " the Union," for thai pa-
n°l ,,r'ntwl tohrn the letter wa* written. JVo one

will believe that he obtained his information from the editor,
J t

** /# \P r{ 'lP n°l * e alitor* to babble about thrir
eddor.aU be ore they are published. Is it not evident that the
Editorial and the Letter had a common origin ' If .he sug¬
gestion was not made .* hy ,nd ,hrown ^ Jf> J,
the popular pulse, why was h suffered-to run eight full davs
without retraction or denial ' Thi. ,s a question I should like
o ~ naUefnctcmly answered. Until i, j. . antwem,, .hal|
continue to believe, and the public w,l| continue to bel.eve

,h" "uKR°sUon" waa the result of a Cabinet Conference
«nd that but for the prompt manifestation of the public indigna-
"on, the design of plundering and spolialion would have b- en
put in execution. I would here say something of the Union's

"Oft mutter about the 44 intelligence, patriotism, and social
virtm s, «,.! R|| of ijjr;r «. CJatholic brethren," whilst
thrusting « dagger .< under their fifth rib," but no douU you
are tired of the subject.

AUi 19, 1847* UATM0Lic of WASHINGTON.

. PROPOSED " CIVILIZATION" OF MEXICO.

If there he any truth in proverbs that are com¬

mon to every nation, there cannot be any where a

great smoke without Home tire. Without knowing
how far the combustion has spread, the smoke
which rises in different directions at this moment

proves the existence of a common purpose some¬

where, to that extent, to bring all Mexico under our

Military Dominion; to convert her into an Algeria
for the United States ; to garrison her territories
with whatever force, say a hundred thousand sol¬
diery at least, may be necessary for the purpose, to
he supported out of the Treasury of the United
Slates, no matter what may be the expense ot paying
and supplying such a force for an indefinite period
of time. These are not the exact terms, it is true,
in which the scheme is placed before the Public :

but that is what it means, and even less tlian the
scheme itself necessarily implies.

I VVe have already placed before our readers the
views of the would-be conquerors and annexation¬
ists of New Orleans. VVe yesterday gave to our

' readers the expose of the New York Sun on the
subject. The same general plan is echoed by the
New York " Globe" of Tuesday, and shadowed
out in the Philadelphia 44 Ledger" of the same day.
Now, although all these are papers of the Demo¬

cratic caste, and one of them the especial organ of the
office-holders in the city in which it is printed, we
do not, without more direct evidence, impute this
direct purpose to the Administration itself. It is
true that the government paper in this city has late¬
ly, in one of its articles, said something about 44 our

invasion of Mexico" being 44 the parent of her gene¬
ral civilization, diffused intelligence," Sic..but, as

it h:is recanted (so far as the Administration was

compromitted by it) the whole of said article, we
are willing to believe that this scheme of overrun¬

ning and garrisoning all Mexico is not the projet of
the Administration. It is not, however, on that
account the less alarming, but rather the more so,
as indicating the existence of a deeper-seated un¬
soundness in the popular mind than we could have
conceived.of a more perverted conception of the
object and duties of this simple Republican Gov¬
ernment of ours than we had suspected, and which
may, more generally diffused, induce the most dan¬
gerous (and even fatal) disorders in the body
politic.

But, of the perversion to which we refer, it is
only our purpose to-day to offer the following addi¬
tional evidence, beginning with two truisms direct¬
ly contradicted by all that the remainder of the
paragraph proposes to do :

FROM THE NEW IORK "hLOBk" or Tl'KSIIAT.
44 Conquest of territory, for the mere sake of con-

4 quest, is incompatible with the safety of a repub-1 lie ; large standing armies are dangerous ; our in-
1 tent is to make peace with Mexico.to give to
1 her a mild andjust government,and honest civi-
4 Hans in the administration.to send out of the
1 country every ambitious chieftain.to disband the
1 whole army.to call on all the Mexican States
to organize State Governments and establish a
militia.to place her on the same footing as our
State and Federative system ; but the Mexicans
will not permit it; and here is the embarrassment

1 of our position. If we make a treaty with one
1 party, the other will violate it; if we withdraw
' our armies to-day, to-morrow we may be com-
4 pelled to recall them. There appears to be no
4 other course left us to pursue than to rktain pos-
4 SESSION OF WHAT WE HAVE CONQUERED tO Open
. the ports under a reasonable tariff.to indemnify4 ourselves for the expenses of the war.to take
4 POSSESSION OK THE MINING DISTRICTS tO restore
4 confidence.to develop the immense resources of
4 that country, and leave events to take care of4 themselves."

SUMMARY OF EUROPEAN NEWS.

THOX THE *SW YOUK COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

The foreign events of the fortnight subsequent to
the bailing of the preceding steamer are not of stri¬
king interest. In Portugal the Junta still keep the
Queen's forces at bay. The insurgents are now too
powerful and wealthy to be extinguished by force,
and means are in progress to buy off their hos¬
tility.
The Queen of Spain and her husband show

symptoms of enduring each other. They have ap¬peared together in public, and the reconciliation is
said to have given rise to great rejoicings.
The Government education scheme had passed

to a third reading in the House of Commons, after a
three nights' debate, almost without opposition.
A few days ago not fewer than two thousand

emigrants sailed from Hamburg for New York. In
some parts of the country emigration is carried on
to almost an alarming extent; whole villages go
away in mass, and entire districts become depopu¬lated.
The latest accounts from Ireland represent the

mortal career of the Lord Lieutenant as rapidlydrawing to a close. The Dublin Evening Post holds
out no hope of his recovery.
The potato blight has reappeared it\ the neigh¬borhood of Belfast. Mr. O'Connell is sinkingdaily. The accounts which come to hand throughthe medium of the French papers show that his

earthly career is drawing to a close.
The weather has of late undergone a favorable

change ; vegetation is making rapid progress. The
accounts of the wheat and oat crops are highly en¬

couraging, and even in regard to potatoes very fa¬
vorable accounts are received.
The relief which the Americans have sent to the

starving Irish has been the universal theme of eu¬

logy in Ireland and of warm and generous sympa-thy in England.
FRANCE.

Great distress continues to exist. Bread is ex¬
cessively dear, and it is feared that during the
months of May and June provisions of all kinds
will be dearer than they have hitherto been ; vege-1tation is very backward, owing to the cold duringthe last fortnight.
The bill relative to the establishment of regular

steamers between Havre and New York has re-;
ceived the King's assent, and is now the law of the
land.

Complaints have been made in the Havre Even¬
ing Journal that the Americans have imposed a
tax upon foreign shipping arriving on the coasts of
California. Some <>| tliem even say that the con¬
quest of California not having been recognised byFrance and other ¦countries, this amounts to a rob-
hery. jThree men, whom the French courts "sentenced
to death for participation in some of the corn riots
at Bazancais, were executed on the public squareof that town on the 12lh ultimo before an immense
concourse of people.
The rumor of the submission of the Kabyles is

confirmed by a telegraphic despatch from Algiers of
the date of the 20th of April. The mountaineers
acknowledged themselves subjects of France, and
will pay tribute, which shall be remiited to Algiers.

ITALY.
A diabolical plot to murder the Pope has been

discovered. It was found out by the French am¬
bassador, who revealed the names of the conspira¬tors to the Pope. Their intention was to assassi.
nate him while giving audience to one of them, who

wu appointed to kill him. A Capuchin priest pre-stifled himself for an audience, i 1 is holiness re¬
quested his name, which he gave ; hut, before he
was admitted, the Pope looked over the list of con¬
spirators and found the name of the Capuchin, lie
immediately summoned his guards, who on the Ca
put-hill's entrance seized him,and 011 searching him
found lie had a brace of loaded pistols and a poi¬soned dagger about his person. The Capuchin was

conveyed to prison, and many arrests took place.
PORTUGAL.

According to intelligence from Lisbon to the 21st
the Cauopus had taken a position otV Block House
Square for the protection of British subjects and
British property. Sir Hamilton Seymour had prof¬fered the mediation of the British Government to
arrange between the Government aud the insurgents.

BELGIUM.
The captains of certain American vessels sta¬

tioned at Antwerp have refused to*fulfil contracts in¬
to which they had entered for the conveyance of
emigrants to the United Stales. They alleged that
unless security were given to them beforehand theywould run the risk of being subjected to the provi¬sions of the new emigration law.

IRELAND.
The Earl of Bkhbohouuu, formerly Lord Duncannon, the

present Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, wan lying, from all ac¬

counts, at the point of death. He in about sixty-six years
of age. He has fallen into a lethargic state, which his medi¬
cal attendant* considered indicative of the final crisis. He ap-
l>ear* to have been much beloved, aud a very strong sympathy
is expressed in the journals, of whatever party.The ulish AsaociaUou for the relief of the distress in Ire¬
land and Scotland, has published a statement of the receiptsaud expenditures to the 28th of April, from which 'l appear*that the private subscriptions received through that channel
alone, from various parts of England, have amounted to
£217,433, 10s. 8d., of which two thousand pounds sterling
were the gift of Queen Victoria, and three thousand live hun¬
dred pounds were subscribed by other member* ot the royalfamily.
One hundred and sixty-five thousand pounds had been

placed to the credit of the association by the Government, as

part proceed* of the collections made in the various churches
under the Queen's letter, and £4,537, 6*. 3d. were the pro¬ceeds of provisions sold in parts of Ireland, at reduced prices,where the poverty was not so absolute as to demand gratuitoussupplies. The total amount received to dat) was £386,970.The expenditures were, for Scotland £63,739 : for Ireland,jirovisions, clothing, small grants of money md £10,000 re¬
mitted to the central committee at Dublin, £202,675 ; for
seed purchased am! shipped to Ireland, £18,073 ; advertising,printing, postages, clerk's salaries, aud incidental expenses,£1,283, 13s. 6d. ; leaving a balance at the disposal of the
committee subject to grants daily made for the relief of Irish
distress of £101,200 3s. 5d. Liberal subscriptions were still
daily accruing lor the humane object.The papers do not give the same minute and horrifying de¬
tails of general famine and death with which ut one time theyteemed, but the workhouses are still crowded, and fever and
other diseases are making frightful havoc. In some district*
the misery is indescribable. We extract such paragraphs as
will best convey an idea of the present condition of the coun¬
try, and what is doing for the relief of the sufferers :
The Government have taken the initiative in giving aid to

Irish railways, whose paid up capital and prospects of com¬
pletion and successful enterprise would seem to warrant such
assistance. The Exchequer Loan Commissioners have agieed
to advance to the Waterford and Kilkenny railway a sum of
£83,000 upou certain conditions, which the latter have fullyrealized.
The workhouse at Monaghan already contains 815 paupers,and they are adding to it two wings, which will afford accom¬

modation for 200, besides temporary accommodation for 400,
making 1,400 in all.
The Cork workhouse has attained a melancholy notoriety.It may he interesting to show the rate of mortality since the

commencement of the year, omitting altogether the causis
which led to such a fearful aggregate as the death of 2,130
person* in one workhouse, and in the brief space of four
months. The total deaths for January were 329, February
606, March 672, April 523, with one week unestimated,from the 24th. The report of the medical inspector has
shamed and alarmed the local authorities, and tho result has
lieen more order, cleanliness, and distribution of the patients,with a decided decrease in the mortality. In Killarney, also,
the public health has improved. The weekly deaths in the
workhouse, which once exceeded 30, are now below 10, and
the sick list has declined from 500 to 300.

Fever is decimating districts in which no human being has
died of famine, or of disease brought on by destitution ;
but the plague ha* been introduced from other parts,where it was engendered by want of food. In Dublin this
destructive disease is spreading with alarming rapidity among
the lower and middle classes. There are no loss than six ot
the nurses at Cork street fever hospital lying prostrate in
typhus fever. From Kilkenny we learn that fever is raging
at Thomastown, Stoneyford, and Bally hale. Poor people
were lying under the shelter of the wall* near the hospital*,waiting for death to make vacancies within. A correspond¬
ent, writing from Wexford, fays: " Pestilence as usual is
following in the wake of tainine. There arc at present, in
Enniscorthy poor-house, 150 sick of fever and 140 wading
away under dysentery. The poor-law guardians have refused
to meet in the board-Mom. They are burying the poor crea¬
tures iu a large pit on the ground l<e!onging to the institution,there being uo room in the churchyard for the increasingnumber* of victims."
The Donegal pa(>er contains proofs that the people are be¬

stirring themselves, and the landlords in some instances doingtheir duty. The Leinster Express says that throughout the
midland counties 41 the prospects for the ensuing harvest are
much brighter than there was any rca>ou to suppose." Andthis additional gratifying circum-tance k added, that "the
extent of land remaining unproductive will be comparativelytrifling." The quantity of potatoes sown is very large, and
one farmer has put down one hundred acres in King's county.With the exception of Cork the accounts from the country
are much mure easy than for some time past.

THE ENGLISH MARKETS.Mat 4.
CsTTo* Mahkkt..The price of cotton on the sailing ot

the steamship Caledonia had a downward tendency ; since
her departure prices have further declined. The market had
become Hat, the sales less, and speculators not operating.Several causes have produced this leaction ; the prominent
one, the restrictive measures of the Hank, an advance on the
rates of interest, and its ri fusal to discount bills bearing the
endorsement of some of the first houses of England who are
said "to have lieen engaged in speculation ami shipping gold
to the United Mutes. This movement haa had a most tellingeffect upon the manufacturing section of this country, and
the cotton market suffers under the pressure.The price* of American from the 16th to the 23d ultimo
declined j[d to Jd.. Brazil, Egyptian, and Surat |d. to
and at the close of the following week ending the 20th a fur¬
ther reduction followed of jd to jd. on American and all
other descriptions. On the following day belter accounts
were received from London as to tbe state of the money mar¬
ket, which gave an improved tone to the cotton market at Liv¬
erpool, and the sales of that day amounU'd to at>out 7,000
bales of American at an advance of |d., one-half of which,however, was on sj»eculation. Yesterday the business amount¬
ed to about 4,000 bales at the rates of Saturday, aud the
market wa* free of speculation. Prices of cotton, fair to goodfair Bowed Georgia 6J to 6J ; Mobile 6j| to 7 {'New Orleans
6| to 7 J.

FLotR Markht..There has been some fluctuation in the
price of grain and fl >ur during the month, but prices have
now settled down at 40s. for Western canal flour, American
red whe.tt 10s. 6d. to I Is. 9d., and white at 12s. to 12s. 3d.
p< r bushel. Indian corn 51a. to 52*. \ red 52s. to 53a. Duringtbe laat day or two wheat has advanced 2d. |ier 70 pound* ;
Western flour Is per barrel, Philadelphia and Dallimore flour
fid. In the Liverpool market the demand for Indian meal is
limited, and prices have declined 2s. for 180 |>ounds on yel¬
low, 2s. on white. Yesterday (May 3) foreign wheat ob¬
tained an advance of full 4s. jier quarter. The flour trade
was very active, and a rise of 2s. per barrel was established,
while Indian corn was sold at 56*. to 58*. fur yellow, and
58s. to 60s. for white.
Montr M*hkkt..During the la«t fortnight the funds have

continued uninterruptedly a downward course ; the bullion in
the bank still disap|>earing rapidly the directors ha*e been
more stringent than ever in fact, though they have n>t pul>-licly made any alteration in their terms of discount, they have
done what ha* acted upon mercantile business with more se¬

verity they have virtually declined to discount at all, while
the discount houses are charging 6 J to 7 per cent, for short
dated,hills of first-rate quality, and 7j per cent, for bills run¬
ning till July. The effect upon busines* has been almost to
put a stop to transactions of magnitude.
Thb Dkaii Alivk.The Pust k or Kefi-iiuno..Eight:

or ten weeks ago we gave an account of the suicide committed
by a female in the water above Hutchesontown Bridge, and of
the recovery of the Imdy a few days afterwards. The wife of
a dyer in Hutchesontown, who wasseparatedfrom her husband
* une few years ago, disappeared about the same time, and the
body answered the description of the dyer's wile so well that,
as a member, he obtained a Friendly Society's allowance (£4)to bury hia wife, which he did with duo solemnity. On Mon¬
day, while sitting comfortably nt his dinner, who bounced in
upon him but the identical spouse whom he buried, aa he sup¬posed, eight weeks ago ! Instead of throwing herself into the
Clyde, she had repaired to a neighboring town. The unfor¬
tunate huaband sorely lamenta that he muat now refund the
£4.. (flatgow Potl.

CORRESPONDENCE FROM ENGLAND

London, Ai'iai. 2I, 1847.
It is much to be feared that, although Ireland hai

1 to a considerable degree experienced the worst o
the direct effects of famine, another calamity, indi

1 rectly occasioned by insufficiency ol food, has ye
to alHict that unfortunate country in the shape o
pestilence. In fact, disease, in the shape of typhuifever, is now raging there to a frightful extent, ant
the newspapers every day depict the calamity ii
more intense colors. Nor is the fearful maladjconfined to Ireland. The thousands of half-famish
ed people who have found their way to Liverpool
are filling that crowded mart of business with dis
ease and death. The hospitals are all full, and the
inhabitants burdened with the tax of supportingthem, and endangered by the proximity of conta-
gion. Truly, this has been a trying winter, and is
yet a trying spring, for the country. The wealth
of England, however, seems capable of bearing anything that it can be called upon to provide for ; noi
is the benevolence of the rich taxed beyond what il
appears to be disposed to pay. It cannot, however,
prevent suffering, and the extent of suffering duringthe last six months can never be fully known,
for it cannot be measured by that which meets
the eye in the street, or assails the ear by its
clamorous appeals at every corner and almost at
every step. How this is to Imj remedied, with a ra¬

pidly.increasing population, and with certainly not
increasing means of support or employment, is a

question which must fill the mind of the statesman
and the philanthropist with anxiety and alarm.
But, with all this suffering, we have had noj "food, riota" in England, and comparatively little
in Ireland. Whether this is to be attributed to
something peculiar in the temperament and mentalI constitution of the people, or is a consequence of
the ever-watchful police of the country, 1 will not
undertake to determine. The fact undoubtedly is,
that riots and popular disturbances, occasioned bythe scarcity of food, have taken place in Belgiumand in France, at Funthaus, near Vienna, at Naplesand Home, and in Poland, and in various other partsof continental Europe. We have lately had most
heartrending accounts of the distress in Madeira.
There must be some natural cause for this almost
universal failure of the cereal crops. What has
been usually called "abad harvest" has never be¬
fore been so general in its alllicting effects. May
not some change be taking place in the constitu¬
tion, or it may be in what, in old-fashioned par¬lance, used to be called the elements of our globe ?i

If our sun and its attendant planets retained, as
was formerly thought, afixed place in the universe,
and our earth, in its annual circuit round its central
orb, traversed the same space this year that it did
in the year of our Lord 1000, then we rn.ght not
perceive an adequate cause for any great variation
in the annual phenomena, or in the annual productsof its soil, beyond the usual variations of hot or
cool, wet or dry. But when the discoveries of
modern astronomy teach us that our earth this yearhas accompanied its central luminary and sister
planets through a journey in infinite space of
many millions of miles, who can tell but that
great atmospheric changes may have taken place,
arising from the presence anil action of new agents,either in nature or degree, and peculiar to the partof the universe through which we are now taking,
our rapid course ; and that these agents mayhave produced an effect upon the products, or a
certain part thereof, of the earth's surface? You
and your readers will, perhaps, think me visionary ;
but 1 cannot help imagining that the progress of our
system through space is very likely to induce
changes in its condition and productions.

Free trade, or approximations towards it, appears
to be the order of the day with Europe. There is
a projet for a new Tariff in France which allows
certain articles (three hundred in number) to be
imported/rec of duty. On a second series of ar¬
ticles there is to be a reduction of duty. The gross
amount of duty brought into the treasury by the
articles now declared free was, in 1845, £ 155,000
sterling. This is certainly only a step, and -a. short
one, towards free trade, but still it is^ onward.
Many of the articles now decfKred free in France
are, like those first made free in England, tilingsthat the people at large never before heard of; but,
again, many of them, such as saltpetre, dye-woods,
copper, hides, bamboo, planks, lead ore, iron, zinc,
and hemp, are such as enter into the domestic ma¬
nufactures of France, and, of course, those manu¬
factures are protected or benefited to the extent
and amount of the duties remitted.
The international laws of extradition, as estab¬

lished between (»reat Britain, France, and the Uni¬
ted States, have lately been a good deal commented
upon; and Mr. Egan, a barrister of considerable
eminence, says: 41 The English authorities have
1 put a construction on them which inars their uti-
4 lity; so that, while applications by the English
. Government to France and America for the de-
. livery of fugitive criminals have, in every instance,!
4 proved successful, on the other hand, applications
4 by France and America to England have, in every
4 instance, proved unsuccessful." Ought not some
attempt be made to place this law and its ad-
ministration upon terms of perfect reciprocity ?

April 27..The present state of the money mar¬
ket is any thing but satisfactory. The bullion in
the Bank of England diminished £379.357 in the
week which ended 10th April, and £537,212 in
that which ended on the 17th. It is known that
large shipments of bullion will be made by the
steamer of the 4th of May. The Caledonia, which
sailed on the 20th instant, took out £543,700. The
bank is adopting the most stringent measures with
respect to advances on securities and in the dis
count of bills ; il is blamed for not having taken these
precautionary steps sooner. The pressure in the
money market during the past week was greater
than has been felt at any time since 1825. There
is a general strong sensation, but no discredit. The
decrease of securities held by the bank during the
past week was £2,922,001, a decrease of depositeof £3,228,388, of circulation £238,134.
The accounts from the provinces show that where

money was comparatively abundant a fortnight ago
great pressure is now felt. The entire diminution
of bullion in the Bank of England since^ 29th Au¬
gust, 1846, is £6,119,658; the fall of the funds in
the same time has been 104 per cent. Among other
rumors of the day, arising from the state of the mo-

ney market, is one that an issue of three millions
worth of small notes will shortly be made by the
bank. Another free-trade movement has just been;made in a letter addressed by the " Free-Trade As-j
sociation of Bordeaux' to Lord John Russell. I he
object of this is to show the advantages which would
arise to both countries from the admission of French
wines duty free into (Jreat Britain. The calcula¬
tions are elaborate and striking; showing that whilst
the population of England lias doubled, the. con¬

sumption has decreased 1,500,000 gallons. That,
if the duties on wines were reduced to £10 per tun,!
or to about Is. per gallon, the total revenue would
much exceed the present one. That, if the duties
were so reduced, French wines might be sold in
England, the common sorts, 4£d. per bottle; ordi¬
nary sorts, rtd. per bottle; superior sorts, 8d. per
bottle; and best sorts, lOd. to 4s. 2d. The con¬

sumption of wine per head iti France is 36 gallons;
that in England one-fourth of a gallon ! jThere is a great stir making in Scotland to ob¬
tain a repenl of the law of entail; and in England
respecting the nature of agricultural tenures, and
the relative obligations and rights of landlords and
tenants.
The corn market is again rapidly rising ; this is

to be attributed to the wants of the Continent, which
materially aggravate the scarcity that is every day
becoming more visible in our own home supplies.

Purchases of wheat for France, Belgium, and the
Rhenish Province* have continued in our markets
during the past week, and prices have advanced
during the last fortnight more titan 10*. a quarter.
The scarcity in Prussia and Saxony its becoming
more severely felt, and many facts may be quoted
to show the great pressure which is experienced in
various parts oi Germany. The scarcity has been
aggravated by the backwardness of (he season,
which will of necessity causu a late harvest. In
1839 and 1840, Mayence, on the Rhine, furnished
London with consignments of 200,000 quarters of
wheat: this year purchases have been made in
England to be forwaided to that city, where the
stocks are reduced to the lowest ebb. The cus¬
tom-house returns exhibit very large arrivals of
grain and produce both in England and Ireland, but,
notwithstanding, the markets in both countries are

advancing.
The accounts are unfavorable from the manufac¬

turing districts. American and East India orders
have been received to a large amount, but have not

materially improved the state of business. The
pressure in the money market is felt severely in
thin department, and the high price of the raw material, the
unremunerative rates at which piece-good* or yarns can only
bo disposed of, and the uncertainty of tho effect of the ten-
hours' hill, which is yet pending in Parliament, all tend to
render the manufacturer* averse to contract fresh liabilities at
the present time. A great number of mills are being closed,
and the operatives are rapidly sinking into a state of idleness
and want. They will suffer much, I fear, during the next
¦ix months, and it may l>e a difficult task to keep them quiet.
Although the ten hour*' hill has only a legislative and direct
operation upon the labor of young persons and children, yet
the effect will be to close the mill at the end of the ten hours;
for when these cease to work, the machinery can no longer
be profitably continued, either for the owner or the adult ope-
rative. These are gloomy prospects, you will say ; I sin-
cerely wish that I saw brighter ones, and I feel much pain in
communicating them. There is, however, a recuperative
power about the " fast-anchored isle" which has enabled her
to rally again, even against much more adverse circumstances
than her pieseut ones, and I have no fear for the result,
though that result may be reached through much pain and
suffering.
What with the deplorable effect* of famine and pestilence

and the less miserable, but it may happen very miachievou
results of emigration, the population of Ireland must be ver

materially diminishing. Iu the course of the present yea
ninety thousand persona have landed from Ireland at Liver
pool alone, of whom fifiy thousand arrived in March, am
twenty-four thousand seven hundred and nine in the lirs
fourteen days of April. Of these ninety thousand one-thin
have already emigrated to the British North American Pro
vinces and the United States, and the remaining sixty thou
sand have spread over the town of Liverpool and the neigh
borhood. London is now beginning to receive its share o
this miserable importation ; two vessels landed there on thi
18th twelve hundred Irish paupers, having brought the sami

number on the preceding Sunday. The greater part of thes«
people were in the most wretched state ol distress, and forth
with distributed themselves over the eastern part of the me
tropolis. Glasgow is also inundated with arrivals of the sam»

unwelcome description.
Liverpool is, however, prosperous beyond precedent, so fai

as commercial returns arc indicative of prosperity ; and th.
tonnage inwards and outwards of that port has attained to s

greater amount than that of the Thames itself. The custom-
tevenue r.f Liverpool continues steadily to incTcase.th<
amount for the three months which ended the Sih inst. having'exceeded that of the cor esponding three months of 1841
jL46,(J38.
The Dissenters are certainly playing a very unwise part ii

their violent opposition to the vote of £100,000 by the Houw
of Commons for the purpose of education. If they reall)
are averse to the union of Church and State and the existeno
of a Slate Religion as such, they are taking a most curi 'U<-

mode of showing it, for they arc pursuing the most certan
method of strengthening it by their present illiberal and im¬
politic agitation. Especially dangerous is it for any party,
however strong, to offend the common sense of the country .

but the Dissenters, numerous and powerful as they arc, havt
shocked and irritated the common sense of the nation by tin
violence with which they have met the proposition of thi
Minister; by the uncharitableness wi.h which they have can

vassed its bearings, and by the fantastic inventiveness ,will,
which they have discovered evils which exist only in thi
bugbears of their own imagination. Loid John Russell r

purity of lile and character, and the characteristic singlene«
of purpose which ha* always distinguished his public career,
should have shielded him from accusations and innuendo im¬
puting to him the most crooked designs. It was not to b<
expcctcd that any measure could be propounded by Govern
nient that would not, for the (ulness of its operation, re<juir<
alike of Churchmen and Dissenters of all sects some sacrifice.
The Churchmen have met the difficulty with Christian liber¬
ality and good feeling ; the Dissenters have materially dam¬
aged the great cau»e of dissent by their intolerance. F roiu

this charge, however, two s^cts, and those the two most dif¬
fering from each other, must in a great measure be excepted.
the Wesley an Methodists and the Unitarians. It is gratifying,
however, to find that the leading men of all parties in the
House of Commons have voted in favor of the measure on s

division upon an amendment which would have. virtually
d. atrayed it. Only 47 voted in the affirmative in support ol
such amendment, and 372 against it and for Lord John Rus¬
sell's proposition.

This is a pretty long chapter of things in general relating
to the Home Department; and it is well that it is so, for for¬
eign affairs have l itely exhibited no new phase*, or furnished
anv matter worth communicating, with the exception of the
King of Prussia's speech at the opening of the Prussian Diet.
Gratifying as this speech must have proved to every friend ol
constitutional liberty in the civilized world, it has not met with
unqualified praise from the people to whom it was addressed.
There is a party in the Diet who are in favor of more consti¬
tutional liberty, and of more extensive parliamentary influ¬
ence than the constitution which they have received appeared
to give to lliem. I say appeared, for some of the leading Lon¬
don journals assert that the point at issue is merely in word*,
and not in fact. This opposition party has, however, tri¬
umphed, and have carried, by an overwhelming majority, an
amendment to the address in reply to the King's speech, tv
the effect that th>> " patent" of February 3 was not in any
way consistent with former laws ; and that a petition should
be presented to his Majesty praying him to make concessions
more in accordance with the representative system. I hese
are not the ward*, but they appear to me to lie the npinl ot
the amendment. What reply the King may make to this pe¬
tition remains to lie seen. If he has been misunderstood, he
will of course give a satisfactory explanation. Be that as it
may, the proceeding is certainly a very strong and decided
firnt movement on the part of the Diet, and indicates that the
people of Prussia are deserving of a constitutional form ol
Government, and fit to play their part therein. This measure
of (lie King of Prussia is siid not to I* pleasing to the Em¬
peror* of Austria ami Russia. France also is staled to com¬

plain of British influence at Berlin. We have no further ac¬

count of Istl/i Montr* or her doings in Bavaria. I he little
Queen of H,,ain is becoming the most popular sovereign in
Europe, and seems determined to think ami act for herself
Xhe also i. charged with being too much Anglicised in her
feelings and principles. From Portugal we have no certain
news of any importance Greece and Turkey have not y«t
come to blows , they will probably make words their only war
farr. The Pope is going steadily on in his mild, just, and be¬
nevolo,it career. In consequence of the scarcity of provisions
in Rom:>, there has lately been much stiff-ring among the peo¬
ple. The Holy Father, wishing to remedy this, had ordered
the sale of wheat at a much lower rate than the market price,
paying the difference from his own purse.

A pbii. 29..I observe in some of the s< irntific journals a

statement that the oliservatories of Altona and V\ ashington
have simultaneously recorded the disappearance ot a star
which was observed by l.alamle in May, 1795. Much credit
is accorded to the infant establishment at Washington for the
industry with whirh its business is attended to, and the accu¬

racy of its observation*. Elihu Burritt is lecturing again in
London. His lectures on the " Philosophy of Labor," at the
Westminster Institution, are spoken of as being of a high phi
losophic cast, and essentially freah in thought and material.

A serious fault I have lo find with the editor of the " Econo¬
mist," Tor admitting into hi* columns, in his paper of the 24th
instant, an article lieade.l .. The United State*, /iretent and
prospective/" and which is furtiw r heudi d, «»from our oum

correspondent," mid dated " I'hilade!phut, March 'i'i, 1847."
Thin article is lull of vituperation and misrepresentation.
Take, for example, the following extract : " In thia country
[the United States] there are two great obstacle? [to commer¬
cial intercourse with Great Britain,] avarice and dishonesty
on the part of educated, talented, and smart persons, and
ignorance among the majority of tho people." 1 will quote
no more, hut from thia aumplc you may judge of the reat. It
is strange that ao candid and liberal and talented a journal aa
t'ic " Economist" i-hould defile ita pages with such an article.
I am sufficiently sensitive, I am quite aware, upon the sub¬
ject ; hut I can truly declare thut in all the journals which I
have seen during the presi nt month, 1 have not seen any
thing in relation lo the United ."States which has olfended me

except this article in the Economist. " Punch " is sometimes
lunny and sometimes sarcastic j the " Tunes " sometimes
snarls and rej>ettts old grievances uhout repudiation, Ac. , hut
this is the lirst instance of whultsu/e uJju.sc which I have met
with. But such unfounded calumnies will meet with few be¬
lievers among those whoso good opinion is worth having.The American character and American institutions and habits
and feelings are every day better and better understood, and
the liberality of American citizens towards tbe famishing Irish
has done more towards leavening the lump of unkindness
which formerly existed here than can be undone again by anypossible number of such persons as the Philadelphia corres-
pondent of the "Economist."
Max I..The papers of the morning are loud in their

praise of the citizens of New Orleans for their contribution
of $15,000 towards the distressed Irish, and of Mr. Ban¬
croft's exceedingly appropriate letter, when communicating the
circumstance to Lord John Russell.

Theatricals have little novelty. The Opera House and
Covent Garden are running a hard race, sometimes neck and
ncck, and sometimes one of the rivals a little ahead. The
Opera House has a great card to play in -Jenny Lind, who ia
to appear on the 11th instant. Mrs. Butlkh Is .»

the Princess Theatre ; her Julia, in the Hunchback, was spo¬
ken of in the highest terms ; her Juliet, in Romeo and Juliet,
was said to lie extremely finished and clever. The success
of black performers,. unJei the names of Ethiopians, Jim
Crows, " Niggers," &c. has induced some of our theatrical
speculators to introduce black, or rather blackened females on
the stage; and two or three partus of this description are now

among the metropolitan novelties. There seems to be a rage
for blacks just now. Punch says thut "the cry used to he in
London, 'the black* aro falling,' (alluding to the sooty parti-
c.es istuiug Irom a million of chimneys,) but that the reverse
is the case now, for the blacks are evidently rising." In proof
of this I will mention that I saw in a hairdresser's shop win¬
dow this morning the heaJ and bust of a black female, with
her hair dressed in the extreme of fashion, surrounded by
white heads similarly decorated.
There is very little novelty in the literary world. Mi*.

Butler's " \ cur of Consolation" is a very clever book, de¬
scribing her sojourning on the Continent for a year with her
.inter Adelaide- Some of the passages are singularly gra¬
phic, and there is a tone of deep feeling, individual,zed to an
almost painful degree, which few persons can reach, and
which cannot add to the happiness of those who possess the
power ol doing so. One of the best books of the day is Mr.
Doubleday's » Financial and Statistical History of England,
<rom the Revolution of 1688 to the present time." A lead-
.ng feature of Ml. Doubledays performance is its total ex¬

emption Irom the repulsiveness that almost always attachea
<o the discussion of the subject. He has done as much for
the statistics of finance as Herschel has for astronomy.ren-
lered it invaluable to the unlearned, indispensable to the
erudite, and alike agreeable to both. It is indeed au interest¬
ing and well-timed volume. There is D0 other work extant
containing any thing like the same amount of information on
the topics to which it relates.
Among scientific notices it may be mentioned that the Bri-

ish Association for the advancement of science will hold its
next annual meeting at Oxford, to commence on the 22d of
fune, and to terminate on the 30th. There is now exhibit¬
ing in Parliament street a working model of an Electro Mag¬
netic Telegraph, which prints at one end oithe line any com-
.numcation made at the other. The operation is certainly
'ery ingenious, and the effect produced apparently as perfect
is can be. I'he gentleman exhibiting it here slates it to be
in American invention, and that it is fast superseding in the
ruled States the Telegraphs worked upon Professor Morse's

plan. This I know nothing about; but I look for the arrival*
>f the next packet with much-anxious anticipation, trusting

U WUI br,H« me th< trials for posting up my acquaint¬
ance with the affairs of your fondly-remembered country.

1 here is a good deal of gloom and uncertainty in the money
market here yet, although, to use a Stock Exchange phrase
"things are firmer to day" than they were a few days ago.
\ deputation of merchants, &c. from Liverpool and Man¬
chester have waited upon the Chancellor of ihe Exchequer,
»nd expressed satisfaction at the representations made to them
>v the Bank, which have convinced them that money matters
ire not so bad as they apprehended them to be. The Bank
<oo, is evidently easier, for it ha. extended its operations tbii
last day or two.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer charges the Bank with

rVnnnan^ and thi"' ttdde<1 to the fact that
£5,000,000 sterling are wanted evrry month for railroad ope-
rations, that the large importations of breadstuff* have caused
and will continue to cause, large exportation of bullion 5 and
that the repPal 0f the corn-laws has made great changes in

"1Ule °f '*lan<*« »nd exchanges, seems to be abundantly
equal to produce the present depressed state of the money mar¬
ket. I he '«Times" announces this morning that Russia,

Wars to be a giant in monetary as well as military
powr, is about to invest a considerable portion of her aggre¬
gated surplus revenue in foreign stocks. Russia is stated to
have at this time a surplus in bullion of 114,000,000 of ru¬

bles, or abiut XiO.OOO.OOO sterling, and that 30,000,000 of
rubles, or about £6,2*0,000, are to be forthw.th inverted in
Busman and Foreign securities. The money advanced by
ItusMia to the Bank of France is said to have been so advanc¬
ed in accordance with this plan. This is another develop-
mentor the mighty power and the deep laid policy of Russia,
and affords ground and materials for much reflection, but
which you and your readers may be thankful that I have not
at present time to indulge in. . .

INDIAN CORN IN EUROPE.
Many suppose because so much has been said lately of In-

Itan corn, that it is an article of food just introduced into
burope, and that we shall have the entire m nopoly of the
trade to supply the demand in that quarter. That we shall
<eeure a large portion of the trade we have no doul>t. Dut
'he I '"''ed istates i« not the only corn-growing country in the
wor d, if McCuIloch can lie relied upon. By referring to his
work it will be reen that Indian corn has l>e«n grown in /re-
Und for a number of years, and quantities of it have l*en
annually exported to England. As far back as 1827 no lese
than 1,795 quarters were received from Ireland into the port
of Liver,k»oI, and in 1834 the quantity had increased to
¦',"37 quarters.
Nome of our commercial writers are of opinion that wa

shall have a permanent market for corn in France, but by re¬

ferring to the same authority we find that it is grown exten-'
!" ""mo of ,ho provinces, snd forms a leading article

or rood among certain clashes of the population. The sur¬
plus is exported to England, as will tie seen hy the following
statement, which shows that France in ordinary times ia
ahead of us: BuJkdM.

France in 1831 exported 141,144
United States 1! 170* 560
Russia 102,608
The Azores 13,192

| 12,784
This is merely the quantity exported to England. How

much greater the aggregate productions is than the exports
we leave for the reader to judge. Indian corn is grown ex-

tensively in Spain, Italy, and Mexico, and various portion* of
Asia and Africa..Rothntcr Democrat.
Thk Da*n Ann..On Tuesday afternoon Wm. McClean

was committed by Ihe Mayor of Philadelphia for a further
hearing this morning, charged with the murder of Wm. Clarke.
Yesterday morning the "murdered man" appeared before his
honor, and assured him that he was not dead. His honor be-

'"«.! "pinion, ordered the prisoner to be released,
and he (McClean) was held in one thousand dollars for hie
appearance this tnoming, charged with an assault and battery
upon Clarke..North American.
E. J. Ron curs, Esq., Clerk of the United States Court at

Pittsburg, fell down in an apoplectic tit on Wednesday, and
died in about two hours afterwards.


